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THE LAMP SHADE. 
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green is positively dreadful, as it is apt 

to fiupart a most unhealthy hue to the 

face. 
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The Sewing Room. 
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niture, and its position should be such 

that the best light may fall 
upon It. There should be a small clock 
in the room and, If practicable, a shelf, 

with hooks its underside, 

skirts In process of construction 

be hung overnight The shelf should 

contain for pressing, a 

large and a small iron, a well covered, 

stall Ironing board. Ellen Judith 

Gould In House Beautiful, 
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To Boll Potatoes, 

Some housewives belleve that pota 
toes can be bolled almost any way 

This is true, but there are ways better 

than others. Peel the potatoes, cover 

them with cold water and let them re 
main for at least thirty minutes, Let 
the paring be very thin. The starchy 
part of the potato les near the skin. 
After remaining In cold water drop 
them into unsalted bolling water and 
boll gently until they ean be plerced 
with a fork. Drain off the water, dust 
the potatoes over with salt and shake 
them dry over the fire. This makes 
them white, A wire basket which can 
be plunged into the bolling water and 
removed from the kettle when the po 
tatoos are done is worth its cost. The 
arms and hands are thus protected 
from the steam burns which are so 
common. Potatoes should always be 
served In an uncovered dish.-Ex 
change, 

  

  

THE FUNNY CORK SPIDER. 
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An Old Children's 

Played In 

Game Which Is 

Many Wars 

“Well, S¢ Long.” 
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that Land of the Midnight Sun. 

It means the same as goodby In our 

language and au revoir in French and 

is pronounced with the “g" softened. 
Among the early settlers In America 

there were many Norwegians, and the 
phirese was picked up from them. “So 

long” is also In general use among the 
Dutch In South Africa 
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On His Dignity. 

It was the evening of the day on 

which Clyde, aged five, had worn his 

very first pair of trousers. He and his 

two small sisters being put to 

bed. His father, assisting in the capac 
ity of nurse, sald, “Come now, Clyde, 
let me undress you." 

The little man drew himself up and, 

with a great alr of offended dignity, 
corrected 

“You mustn't say undress we any 
more! You must say unpants me!" 
Little Chronicle 

were 

To Langh, 

It must delight a cow to see 
The antics of her calf, 

And yet her state Is pitiful 
Because she cannot laugh 

What joy to fly a mile within 
A minutes and a half, 

Put how oan birds have any fin 
If they ean never laugh? 

Lat whales be monarch and have all 
The salt sea they can quaff, 

We chooses to be mere boys and girls 
And sometimes have a laugh 

«Holiday Magazine, 
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An Animal Story For 

Little Folks 

      

  

      

I KNOW YOUR MAJESTY'S APPETITR” 

another fellow In just my size. How 

in the name of goodness did you ever 

expect me to appear in the courtroom 

with such things as these 

“Oh, your majesty.” sald his tallor 

bluntly and without rising, as he should 

have done, “that's all right; you see, 
these were made loose because | know 

your majesty's.great appetite, and 1 

felt that | should leave room for your 

majesty's dinner.” 

“You're a clever knave,” laughed the 
Bon. “I hadn't thought of that.” And 

off he ambled. 

“Ha, ba!” sald the chimp whon he 
had gone; “that's a lle I told his ma) 
sty, but, you see, some people are 
easy, and all you have to do Is to fool 

them a little.” And he went on stitch: 
Ing and singing to himself the refrain, 

“Under the Bamboo Tree-eee” 

Just then the llon appeared. “Look 
here,” he sald sharply, “you left these 
trousers wide to make room for dinner. 
It has occurred to me that you ought, 
therefore, to furnish the dinner to fill 
them.” Saying which he set upon Mr. 
Chimp and ate him up. The trousers 
then fitted tight. 

It doesn't pay to fool every one. 
Atlanta Constitution 
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“Political economy,” answered the 
precocious son of the district boss, “is 
getting men to vote for you as cheap 

as you can.” 

Certainly, 

asked the school 

“what Is political 
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Key to the PFamler, 

No. 136. Alphabetical Puzzle 
gray, blue, 

No. 137.~Beheaded Words: 1, 
Lear, ear. 2 Trope, rope, 
Stall, tall, all 

No. 138. <Anagram Story: Gun soar 

ed. Us groaned. Sure. Go and. 
No. 180.Triple Crossword Enigma: 

Bnowdrop, hyacinth, primrose. 
Ng. 140.~Flight of Stairs: 
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No. 141A Popular Tree: 1, Cent. 2, 
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)r. J. J] KILPATRICK, 

Dentist, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 
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ECKENROTH'S 

WALL PAPER 
  

  

Breaker in Variety, 

Style and Price. 

1 BO cheaply 

OW Shades, 

Estimates on any Painting or Pa. 

perhanging Cheertully Given. 
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E. J. ECKENROTH, 
Contracting Painter and Paperhanger, 

Bush Arcade, Bellefonte, Pa. 

  

Fresh, Bright and 

Snappy New Arrivals in 

FALL SUITS 
and Top Coats, 

The sorts that no one else can offer. 

SOFT FELT HATS 

in many shades, 

BROWN AND BLACK DERBIES. 

MONTGOMERY & COMP, 
Merchant Tailoring in all its Branches,  


